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ir/iul fats Congressman /fines m
crer ibmi to desvrre a renomina\u25a0 <
lion from the Democratic party ?

Misilccils, lilce deals, make people '
famous nowadays. The mail of Eras-
tus Wimat), the New York forger,
grows in bulk daily. Oue letter de
livered to him at the Tombs stated
that he was a greater mau than ever
in the west. The writer is a wealthy
man, who also said he would back
AViman to the liuisk. Sucli cases as
this are the ones that help to convince
the youth of tho laud that honesty is
not the best policy to adopt iu the
pursuit of fame and fortune.

Carbondale, 111., never had a saloon,
and a provison in all property deeds
is that any land used for such purposes
will revert to tho original owners' heirs
Four of tho sis councilmen have
favored the opening of a saloon, but
the other two always prevailed on the
mayor to veto any ordinance passed
permitting the opening. One saloon
ist has opened a place now, backed by
the majority councilmen, and SI,OOO of
tho town's cash has been appropriated
to defend him. A bitter tight is in
progress.

The sudden alllux of virtue which
moved the members of the senate com
mittee on appropriation to cancel the
provision made in the house naval hill
for the rejuvenation of Admiral Farrn-
gut's llagship, the I lartford, Was misdi-
rected economy. If sentiment has no
intluenco upon the committee, they
might have been moved by purely un
tilitarian considerations to permit the
item to stand. The navy could use
one or more vessels of the type of the
Hartford with great advantage. The
action of the senate committee, which
will condemn the glorious old frigate
to rot in her dock, was neither wise
nor patriotic.? Phila. Record.

The American lairyer, New York,
contends that the hill introduced by
Congressman Bryan, providing that
in civil cases in the federal courts the
verdict of three-fourths of the jurors
constituting tho jury shall stand as
the verdict of the jury, ought to be-
come a law. A similar measure ought
also to ho adopted iu every state. Be-
cause such a measure ought to be gen-
erally adopted, it will some day bo so
adopted, and to have the above men-
tioned hill passed will be a mighty
gain for the principles it involves.
'1 he fourteen years' experience which
California lias had under a law oper-
ating on this principle, demonstrates
its value in the cause of justice.

The nomination of Mr. McNelis, of
Drifton, by the convention on Mon-
day, as the candidate for representa-
tive, apparently gives general satis
taction, quite a number, no doubt,
believed that the previous record of
Mr. Sweeney in the legislature would
aid largely in reclaiming tho district
if he had been chosen, but since the
sentiment of the convention was for
the North Side aspirant all good
Democrats will contribute to the sue
cess of tho ticket by working for his
election. The candidate is known to
many of tho voters already, having
been interested in local politics for
Some time, and nothing can be saidagainst bis ability, his character or
his Democracy. ThcTmut nk believes
ho will honestly endeavor to faithfully
represent his constituents if elected.

Tho growing interest in the subject
ofroad improvement was shown at tho
national good road conference which
was in session Inst week at Asbury
I'arlc. Four hundred delegates were
present, every state in the union ex-
cept three was represented, and the j
governor of Vermont presided. There \
is no question as to the need of im-
proving the roads. The most sur I
prising thing about the Asbury Park j
conference is that it was the first
national convention of the kind which
had official encoiyagement. General
ltoy,Stone, head of the bureau of the
national road inquiry, told the con- j
lerence that the money lost to the !
farmers yearly by increased exponso I
iu hauling over poor roads is from j
$000,000,000 to s7oo,ooo,ooo?one I
quarter of the value of all tho products
of tho farm lauds. This is a bigleak, j
but it is only lately that the idea of i
stopping it dawned upon tho minds
of the people.

Still selling Lancaster gingham at 5c j
at McDonald's.
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Continued Iroin'Tluirsiluy.

It(lid not seem like tho same place. !
Instead of the death-like silence of the j
morning a cheerful excitement seemed i
to pervade the village. Children played :
about the streets, the cider people sat ;
before their doors watching them, and ,
the whole place, with its quaint old I
buildings, would have looked bright j
and home-like if only tho sun could |
have found its way through the thick
brown smoke, which hung, like a cloud,
over the roofs.

"Are there field or forest fires in the
neighborhood?" asked Arnold. "No
such smoke hangs over other villages,
and it can not come from the chimnoys."

"It is a mist which rises from the
earth," said Gertrud, quietly. "But
have you never heard of Germels
hausen ?"

"Never."
"That is strange, for the village is so

old. so very old!"
"The honses certainly look so, and

the people, too, have such an unusual
appearance, and your accent is so un-
like any that I have ever heard. Do
you never go to other places ?"

"Never," answered Gertrud, briefly.
"And there is not a single swallow to

t)e seen! They cannot have flown away
yet ?"

"Long ago," replied the girl, wearily;
"they never build their nests in Ger-
rnelshausen now; perhaps they do not
'ike the mist."

"But you do not always have that?"
'Always."
"Then that is the reason that your

trees hear no fruit. Why, in Marisfield
the trees are so heavily laden this year
that they have been obliged to prop up
the branches."

They had now reached tho outskirts
.f tho village, where tho silence and
loneliness were almost death-like. The
gardens looked as ifit were many a year
since human foot had trodden their
paths. A group came toward them; it
was the funeral procession returning to
the village. As they walked on toward
the graveyard Arnold tried to enliven
his companion, who seemed all too scri-
ms, telling her of people and places
which ho had seen in the groat world.
She had never seen a railroad, never
oven heard of one, and listened wonder-
ingly to his explanations. She had not
the least idea of tho telegraph, as little
jfother modern inventions, and Arnold
marveled to find people, living in Ger-
many, so isolated from the rest of the
world, and having apparently no com-
munication with it. Talking of these
things they reached the graveyard.
Arnold looked with surprise at the
itones and monuments, which soeme l
to lie of extreme antiquity.

"This is a very old stone," he said, as
he bent over the nearest one and with
great difficulty deciphered the fancy
lettering of tho inscription: "Anna
Maria Berthold, born October first, 1188,
died December second, 1224."

"That is my mother," said Gertrnd.
"Your mother, my dear child?" cried

Arnold, in astonishment. "Your
great-great-grandmotlier, you moan."

"No," said Gertrnd, "my own
mother. That is my stepmother you
saw."

"But doesn't it say: 'Died in 1224?'
"

"What does it matter to me what the
date is?" answered Gertrud, sadly; "it
was hard, indeed, to lose her so young,
and yet," she added, softly and mourn-
fully, "it was perhaps better, mnch
bettor, that God took her then, be-

Completely puzzled, Arnold bent
over the inscription more closely. Per-
haps the second figure might he an eight
instead of a two, for the quaint letter-
ing made that not impossible. But the
second two was exactly like tho first,
and as 1884 was still in the future it
conld not l>e intended for that. Per-
haps the stonecutter made a mistake;
anyway, he would not disturb Gertrud
with troublesome questions. Ho left
her, therefore, beside the stone, where
die had sunk down and was softly
praying, and examined Rome of the
other monuments; hut all, without ex-
ception, bore dates of centuries long
past, even as early as 000, and no newer
stones wore to he found. Yet they still
buried their dead hero, as tho last fresh
grave testified.

From the low wall surrounding tho
graveyard there was a fine view of the
old village, and Arnold, taking advan-
tage of the opportunity, quickly sketched
it. Even over this placo the strange
mist hung, while farther away toward
tho mountains the sun was shining
bright and clear.

Suddenly from the village came tho
sound of the old cracked bell, and Ger-
trud. rising, motioned the young man
with a friendly nol to follow her.

Arnold was quickly at her side.
"We must mourn no longer now,"

she said, smiling; "church is over and
now the dance will begin."

"But no one is coming out of tho
church," said Arnold.

"That is very natural," said Gertrud,
laughing, "for no one goes in. not even
the priest. Only tho sacristan is true
to his post and rings for the beginning
and end of tho service."

"And do none of yon go to church ?"

"No; neither to mass nor confession,"
answered Gertrud, calmly; "we aro at
variance with tho pope, ami the church
is closed to use until we submit"

"But I never heard anything about
that."

"It was a long while ago," she an-
swered, carelessly. "But, see ! tin re is
the sacristan shutting up the church.
He doesn't go to tho tavern in the even-
ing, but sits alone at homo."

"Does tho priest go?"
"I should say he did, and is the gay-

est of all 1 He doesn't take it to heart."
"How did it all come to pass'/" asked

Arnold, almost leas am izid at the
facts than at the girl's perfect uncon-
cern.

lint Gertrud said that >v.is a long
story and the priejt had written it all
down in a big Ikh>l: which he might read
if he understood Latin. "Hut," she
added wamingly, "do not sneak of it
before my father. Now we must hurry
homo and get ready for the dance; we
don't want to be the last."

They walked quickly through the vil-
lage, where they passed groups of
laughing young people already arrayed
in their best. The tavern was hung
with garlands and a triumphal arch
had been erected before the door.

Arnold had finished his toilet when
Gertrud called him to accompany her
to the tavern. She was more charming
than ever in her simple yet rich cos-
tume, and a strange, weird feeling
came over him as he drew her arm
within his own, and they walked to-
gether through the gathering twilight.

"And to-morrow I must go," he
sighed softly to himself. Unintention-
ally his words reached the ear of his
companion, and she turned toward him
witha smile.

"Do not be troubled about that," she
said. "We shall be together?longer
perhaps than you wish."

Arnold wished to make some reply,
but they were at the tavern door, and a
burst of music from within drowned
his words. No one seemed in-
clined to dispute Arnold's right
to dance with Gertrud as often as
he liked, and only one thing disturbed
him. As the discordant tones of the
cracked bell sounded the first stroke of
the hour, it was as if the touch of a
magician's wand had fallen upon the
dancers. The music ceased in the
middle of a measure, the crowd of joy-
ous dancers stood as if rooted to the
ground, silent and motionloss, and
counted each stroke of the bell with
mute lips. Hut when the last echo
died away, the life and fun broke forth
anew.

It was the saino at eight, at nine and
at ten o'clock, and when Arnold wished
to know the cause of such strange be-
havior, Gertrnd laid her finger on her
lips and looked so grave and sorrowful
that he would not for the world have
troubled her with further questioning.

At ten o'clock there was a pause in
the dancing and the orchestra led the
way into the supper-room, where all
went merrily. Wine flowed freely, and
Gertrnd drank from the same glass.
The first stroke of eleven sounded, and
again the gay laughter of the rev-
ellers ceased; again they listened
breathlessly to the slow strokes of
the bell. A strange fear seized Arnold,
he hardly knew why, and suddenly
came the thought of his mother at
home. Slowly he raised his glass and
emptied it as a greeting to the loved
one far away.

At the eleventh stroke of the bell the
guests sprang from the table. The
dancing was to begin again, and all
hastened back to the hall.

"To whom did you drink that last
glass?" asked Gertrnd, as he led her
back to the hall. Arnold hesitated
with his reply. Would Gertrnd, per-
haps, laugh at him if ho told her? But
then he remembered how fervently she
had prayed that afternoon by her own
mother's grave. In a low voice he
said:

"To my mother."
Gertrnd said nothing and walked

juietly up the stairs at his side. But
die laughed no more, and before the}
began to dance she asked him:

"Is your mother, then, so dear to
you ?"

"Dearer than life itself."
"And is she as fond of yon?"
"Doesn't every mother love her

vhild ?"

"And if you never canio back to her ?"'

"Poor mother, "said Arnold, "her
heart would break."

"Come," was her only reply, and slio
led him on by the broad highway until
'.hey passed the on tor walls of the vil-
'age. Then she turned to the left and
ascended a low hill, from which the
lights of the tavern could be plainly
ioen. Here she stood still, gave Arnold
ler hand, and said earnestly:

"Give your mothor my heart's greeti-
ng. Farewell."

"Gertrnd," cried Arnold, amazed
and confused; "you will not send me
from yon like this in the middle of the
night. Have I offended you in an}
way ?"

"No, Arnold," said the girl, calling
him for the first time by his name; "it
is bemuse ?because I like you that I
send you away."

"But I willnot let you go back to tht)
village in the dark," pleaded Arnold.
"Child, you don't know how dear you
are to me; how in these few hours you
have taken possession of my heart.
You do not know "

"Say no more," interrupted Gertrud,
quickly. "We will not say good-bye
now. Wait till the clock has struck
twelve; it will only bo ten minutes,
and then come to the door of the tavern.
1 will wait for you there."

"And meanwhile "

"Meanwhile stay hero. Promise me
that you willstep neither to the right
nor to the left till the last stroke of
twelve baa sounded."

"I promise it, Gertrud; and then "

"Then you may come," and the girl
gave him her hand in farewell, and
turned to go.

"Gertrud," cried Arnold l>oseech
ingly.

Gertrud stood a moment, then, turn-
ing suddenly, flung her arms around
his neck, and Arnold felt her ice-cold
lips pressed close to his own. But it
was only for a moment; then she freed
herself and flew toward the village.
Arnold remained where she had left
him, bewildered by her strange be-
havior, yet mindful of his promise.

Meanwhile, a change had taken place
in the weather. The wind moaned in
the trees, and from the scudding clouds
a few large raindrops fell, giving warn-
ing of the coining storm. Through the
blackness of the night gleamed the
lights from the tavern, and, as the

wind came in gusts, he could hear
broken bursts of the music, but not for
long. He had waited only a short time
when the old church clock began to
strike; at the same moment the music
ceased, or was drowned by the howling
wind, which blew so fiercely over the
hilhx'k that Arnold bowed before it.

When lie rose the clock had finished
ptriking, the hurricane had passed, but
nowhere intho village could he discover
a light.

"The time is up,"murmured Arnold,
"and I must see Gortrud once more. I
can't part from her like this. The dance
is over. The dancers will be going
home now, and if the schulze will not
keep me over night I'llstay at the tav-

ern; besides, I conldn't find my way
through the wood in the darkness."

Cautiously he descended the slope
which he had climbed with Gertrud,
intending to take the broad highway
back into the village, but the ground
was soft and marshy, and where he ex-
pected to find tho road was an alder
thickot. In vain he searched with anx-
ious haste; the ground grew softer and
marshier the further lie went; the un-
dergrowth bccamo thicker and armed
with thorns, which tore his clothing
and scratched his hands till tho blood
ran.

He was afraid of going still farther
tstray; and stopped on a tolerably dry
spot to wait until the clock should
strike one.

But it did not strike; not a dog
howled; no human sound reached his
3ar, and painfully and wearily, wet
through and through, shaking with
sold, ho struggled back to the higher
ground where Gertrud had loft him. He
.nade several more vain attempß to pen-
strate tho thicket and find the village,
but at last, thoroughly exhausted, he
sought a sheltering tree under which to
pass the night. Chilled with the frost,
lie could not sleep, and the hours
dragged slowly until dawn.

Utterly exhausted, he throw himself
amler a troe, took Gertrud's picture
from his portfolio, and witli deep sad-
ness gazed on the dear face of the girl,
realizing, almost with dismay, how
itrong a hold she had gained upon him.

Suddenly there was a rustling in the
foliage behind him, a dog barked, and
as Arnold sprang quicklyup he saw an
old hunter gazing curiously at him.

"I HAVELOST MYWAY.*

"God greet you," cried Arnold, re*

joiced to meet a human being, and
tastily thrusting the sketcli back in his
portfolio. "Yon come most oppor-
unely, friend, for I believe I have lost

.ny way. How far am 1 fropi Germela-
Vausen ?"

"Where ?" cried the hunter, in hor-
ror, taking bis pipe from his mouth.

"Germolshausen."
"Heaven preserve us," said tho old

man, casting a timorous look about.
"I know this wood well enough, but
tiow many fathoms deep in the earth
die accursed village lies, God only
knows, and it's nothing to us."

"The accursed village," cried Arnold
ui surprise.

"Germelshausen, yes," f-aid tho
tinnter. "Just tliero, in the marsh,
where the old"willows and alders now
grow, the village must have stood
many, many hundred years ago. Then
it sank out of sight, no one knows why
or where, and tho story goes that every
hundred years 011 a certain day itcomes
to light again; but 110 mortal man
would want to happen there at the
time. But your night's lodging in tho
bushes doesn't seem to have agreed
with you. You're as white as a sheet.
Here, just take a drink out of this flask;
it willdo you good."

"Thanks."
"Now you had better go over to tho

tavern and find a warm bed."
"In DillstedtV"
"Why, yes?of courao. There is no

other near."
"And Germelshausen 7"
"Be so kind as not to mention that

place again just here. Let tho dead
rest, and especially those who have 110

rest at all."
"But the village was here yesterday,"

cried the young man, hardly aide to
control his voice. "I was there; I ate
there, drank there, (lanced there."

The hunter quietly examined tho
foung man from head to foot, then
said witli a laugh:

"But it had another name, didn't it?
Probably you have just come from
Dillstedt. Tliero was a (lance there last
night, and the strong beer which the
host brews was perhaps too much for
you."

Instead of replying, Arnold opened
his portfolio, took out the sketch which
he had made from the cliurch-yard and
asked:

"Do you know that village ?"

"No," said the hunter, shaking his
head; "there is no such low tower any-
where about hero."

"That is Germelshausen," cried
Arnold. "And do your peasant girls
in the neighborhood wear tho costume
of this girl here ?"

"H'm, no; and what a strange funeral
procession you have there."

Arnold made 110 reply. Ho
turned and walked slowly back
along the path. But when he reached
the elevation from which he could soe
the whole valley, he stopped a moment

and looked back.
"Farewell, Gertrud," he murmured

low, and as ho walked forward down
the slope, tears filled his eyes. ?Trans-
lated from the German by Fidelia F.
Putnam and Annie M. Wadsworfch.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

Groat Engineering Scheme Sano- j
tioned by Sir Edward Reed.

A Proposition to Cross tho Straits of
Dover by Means of Tubes?lnteresting

Description of the I'litn?What
ItWould Cost.

Another scheme to join England and |
Franco, says the Now York World, is :
receiving serious consideration in those i
countries. It is proposed to build a
double tubular tunnel under the
Straits of Dover. The old scheme of
building a tunnel under the bed of the
sea, which has been advocated by Sir
Edward Watkins for years, never re-
ceived the sanction of tho British par-
liament, because many conservative
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DIRECTION or THTfi TUNNEL.

Englishmen believe such a construc-
tion would facilitate an invasion of
their island by tho vanquished of
Waterloo.

It had also been proposed to bridge
the straits. The latest plan has the
support of Sir Edward Reed, who is a
member of parliament and has been
lord of the treasury and engineer in
chief of the admiralty.

The project consists in simply sub-
merging, between a point of the French
coast situated in the vicinityof Cape
Gfis-Xcz and another on the English

COMING THROUGH THE TUBE,

coast located between Dover and
Folkestone, two tubes that would con-
stitute two absolutely separate tun-
nels, each serving for the passage in
one direction of trains drawn by elec-
tric locomotives.

Referring to the map it will Ix 3 seen
that the configuration of the bottom in
this part of the channel presents on
each side a regular declivity that ends
in a gentle slope at a line of greater
depth. The soundings made at dis-
tances of a mile apart gave as successive
depths, starting from the English
coast, 82, 88, 88, 05, 08, 88, 08, 138,1(H), 184,
174, 175, 100, 138, 08 and 82 feet. It will
be seen, then, that the mean slope of
each tunnel would not much exceed
0.08 inch to the foot. There would,
therefore, bo found excellent conditions
for traction.

The tube would be of steel plate,
withdouble walls, aud the interven-
ing space would l>o Reinforced by Ibeams filled in with concrete. The

CROSS SECTION OF THE TUBE.

putting in place would be effected by
sections of 300 feet, hermetically scaled
at each end and floated to the place
where they were to be submerged.

One of the extremities of the section
having been fixed upon a sort of cais-
son that will afterward perforin the
functions of a pier, the caisson is
weighted so as to cause it to sink. The
other extremity continues to or lerge,
and receives the end of the following
section, the junction being made by
huge hinges. The caisson of this sec-
tion is sunk, and so on. When all the
sections are In place the formation of
the joints is begun.

Sir Edward prefers to sink tho sec-
tions of the two tubes simultaneously
in properly cross bracing them inorder
to form a sort of rigid girder that
would present much greater resistance
to transverse stresses

The caissons forming piers are de-
signed to support the tubes at a slight
distance from the bottom of the sea.
This arrangement possesses tho double
advantage of doing away withany pro-

CROSS SECTION OK THE PIEIL

11 mlnary dredging, since it will bo pos-
sible to give the piers the height neces-
sary to avoid the slight changes of
level of tho bottom and of assuring a
free circulation of the marine currents
beneath as well as above the tubes. It j
permits, besides, of so regulating the
syatom that tho upward thrust par-
tially balances the weight of the trains

i in each section. Tho stresses to which
I the tube willbe submitted by the fact

j of such passage will be diminished by
1 so much, and, therefore, much better
conditions of resistance will be ob-
tained than in an ordinary bridge.

Tho use of two distinct tubes will
prevent all chances of accidents and
willhav yfcho great advantage <>f real-
izing t.rc important problem of tho
aeration of the tunnel without any ex-
pense and in as satisfactory a manner
as possible. In fact, each train will
have somewhat the effect of a piston
that forces the vitiated air before it
and sucks inpure air behind it to take
the place of tho former.

The total cost of the installation of
the tubes is estimated by Sir Edward
at §75,000,000, which is less than hall
the cost anticipated by Messrs. Schnei-
der and Ilersent for the construction
of a bridge across the channel.

M'NELIS NOMINATED. I jNamed IIN tl.c Democratic ('andiilutc on

Monday by u Vote of22 to IK. j
From Monday'B Last Edition.

The Democratic legislative convention
of the fourth district was called to order
at 1.45 o'clock this afternoon by Chair-
man Bernard McLaughlin, of Freeland.
A permanent organisation was effected
by the election of Kdward F. llanion, of
Birvanton, as chairman, and John D.
Iferron, of Freeland, as secretary.

Committees 011 credentials and resolu-
tions were appointed, and after complet-
ing their work their reports were accept-
ed.

The resolutions were as follows:
Unsolved, That we do hereby endorse the

national administration ofPresident Cleveland,
the state administration of Governor I'uttisou,
and the Democratic stute ticket as nominated
at Hurrisburg on Juno 27, iw-i.

The following candidates were named
for representative: James A. Sweeney,
of llazleton, by John Duser, of Ilazle-
ton, and John J. McNelis, of Drifton,
by Andrew McHugh, of Cranberry.

The result of the ballot was:
McNelis 22
Sweeney 18

Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the disease 1 portion of the ear.
There is only one XM.Vto cure deafness,
anil that is by con. ti'.ulioim) remedies.
Deafness w cause I by ati inflamed con-
dition of the nn.i 'as lining of the
eustachian tube. W hen this tube gets
inflamed you huve a i umbling sound or
imperfect neat ii.g. and when it is entire-
ly closed deafness is the result, and un-
less the inflaiiialinn can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will ho dsiroyetl for-
ever; nine cases out of ten arc caused by
catarrah, which is nothing hut an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Pond for eirculais, free.

l'\ J. CH KNKV A < i>., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

Heart Disease ltelleveil in 30 Minutes.

Dr. Agnew's Cure fur the Heart gives
perfect relief in all cases of organic or
sympathetic heart disease in thirty min-
utes, and speedily effects a cure. It is a
peerless remedy for palpitation, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells, pain
in left side and all symptoms of a dis-
eased heart. One dose convinces. Sold
by William Woolcock.

When Baity was sick, wo gave lu-r Castorla.

When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When idio had (.'hildreu, slio gavetliom ('astoria.

Kvery family should have a lmx of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, the use
of which willcure most of our ailments.

VTOTK'K. Ailpersons indebted to the late
> John l>. Hayes are requested to make

payment to T. A. Buckley, i. p. Freeland.
ami those having claims against the estate will
present the same to liiin.

S. E. Hayes, executrix.

TTiSTATE OF JOHN II('DOCK, lute of Fos-IJJ tor township, deceased.
betters testamentary upon tin* above-named

estate having been granted to the undersigned,
ail persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment ami those having claims or
demands to present tin* same without delay to

Clias Orion Stroll, attorney. MaryI Unlock.

OEALKI) PHOPOKAJJS will lie received by
0 the Foster township school board up to 7
p. in., Saturday, July 21, IHiM, for the removing
of tho Ha/.le Brook school a distance of one
thousand feet lrom its present location, ami
tin- placing of it upon a new wall.

Also the building of a new school house atrppcr Lehigh, size 21x20 feet, 13 feet high from
lioor to ceiling, with ante-room oxß feet, water
closet ami coal house.

Specifications can be serai by calling on John
M.t.'arr, attorney for the board, or John Evans,
secretary, Kckley. The board meets at Mc-
(ieelian's liotel. Centre and Luzerne streets,
Freeland, Pa.

[ N TilEcoritT of common pleas ofLuzerne
1 county, No. 248, October term, lßtu.
Notice is hereby given that an application

will be made to one of the law judges of the
court of common pleas of Luzerne county on
Tuesday, July 31. ls.l,at illo'clock a. in., under
the act of assembly of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania entitled "An act to provide for
the incorporation ami regulation of certain
corporations," approved April21), 1874, and the
supplements thereto, for the charter of an in-tended corporation to be called "The Mining
and Mechanical Institute of the Anthracite
Coal Itegion of Pennsylvania," the character
and object of which is the support of an educa-
tional and scientific undertaking in affording
to men and boys who are engaged or are desir-
ous ofengaging in the business of mining, or
in mechanical, or other pursuits, a better op-
portunity of titling themselves for the work inwhich they propose to engage, and to furnishthose who desire to do so proper facilities for
preparing themselves thoroughly to pass the
examinations required by the mine laws ofPennsylvania, and for these purposes to have,
possess and enjoy all the rights, laments amiprivileges conferred by the said act of assem-
bly ami its supplements.

The proposed charter is now on file in the
prothonotary's ollice.

Andrew 11. McClintock, solicitor.

and ABSOLUTELY |

SAVE*®*!® The Best
P\W R V 'I; SEWING

\u25a0uinurv MACHINEMONEY
MADE

WE OR OUR DEALERS can sell
yon machine* cheaper liiunyon can
get elsewhere. The NEW IIOITIBIN
our best, hut we make cheaper kinds,
such as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write us. WO
want your trade, and ifprices, terms
and square dealing willwin,we will
have It. Wo challenge the world to
prodnco a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Machine for$50.00, or a better S2O.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than yon
can bay from as, or our Agents.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANOR, MARS. BOSTON. MASS. 28 UNION S<JUARK, N.Y. I

CHICAGO, I'- I** ST. LOUIS, MO. PALLAS, TEXAS.
bAS FBAMasco, CAL. ATLANTA,UA.

FOR SALE BY
| I). 8. Ewing, general agent,
I 1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa. '

sinimf!

i

Subscription to tlie TIM-
BUNK, |1.60 per year,
entitles yon to tlie best
reading twice a week.

I I I -

IBM!

"

Advertising in the TNI-
BUNE is valuable be-
cause of its extensive,
circulation.

MITI1I1!

JOB Pllllt!

Job work of all kinds
at the TRIBUNE office
in the neatest style and
at fairest prices.

JIB PlllSfi!


